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E nhanced-depth imaging optical coherence tomography (EDI-OCT) and swept-source optical coherence tomography (SS-OCT) have enabled in vivo visualization of the choroid at high resolution and deep penetration 1 and shown that various observations made on histologic samples, such that of an agerelated attenuation of choroid thickness, can be replicated in vivo. 2, 3 Previous in vivo studies of human choroidal anatomy based on EDI-OCT have described variations in thickness, structure, and volume in relation to age, disease, and therapy in age-related macular degeneration and central serous chorioretinopathy 1, 4 and have addressed structural details such as the visibility of the border between Sattler's and Haller's layers and presence of a suprachoroidal space. [5] [6] [7] This report describes the relation between the choroidal morphology and thickness on EDI-OCT in vivo and on corresponding histologic sections from the same eyes made after enucleation because of iris melanoma.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
This retrospective observational study comprised three eyes with intractable iris melanoma in three patients (two females, one male; Table 1 ). The study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki. Clinical procedures, including a standard ophthalmic examination and OCT (Spectralis HRA-OCT; Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany), were made within 24 hours before enucleation. In all three patients, ocular imaging included a 30 3 5 degree foveacentered EDI-OCT field covered by 49 horizontal B scans spaced 30 lm apart. In patient no. 3, EDI-OCT also included two 30 3 25-degree EDI-OCT with 121 horizontal B scans set at 61-lm intervals and centered on the fovea and on the optic nerve head, respectively. Postenucleative EDI-OCT was performed in one patient (patient no. 3) immediately after enucleation while the cornea was still clear. The eye was held manually in front of the scanning laser ophthalmoscope, and by using the instrument's active eye tracking system (TruTrack TM; Heidelberg Engineering) it was possible to obtain retinal scans aligned to preenucleated scans of the same eye.
Choroidal thickness on EDI-OCT was measured manually by one of the authors (XQL) using the instrument manufacturer's proprietary software (Heidelberg Explorer 1.7.1.0; Heidelberg Engineering) as previously described. 8 The suprachoroidal space was identified on the EDI-OCT as a hyper-hypo-hyperreflective band of relatively uniform thickness separating the choroid and the sclera and being visible on consecutive scans. 6 Lateral magnification was adjusted according to the refractive characteristics of the individual eyes.
After enucleation, the eyes were fixed in 4% buffered formaldehyde for more than 24 hours and subsequently embedded in paraffin. Multiple parallel, horizontal 5-lm-thick iovs.arvojournals.org j ISSN: 1552-5783 OCT371 serial sections (160, 108, and 1000 sections from patients no. 1, no. 2, and no. 3, respectively) were cut from the posterior pole, including the optic nerve head, the temporal arcades, and the macula. The sections were mounted on glass slides and stained with hematoxylin-eosin and digitized in bright-field mode (Zeiss Axio Scan Z1; Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany) and viewed using proprietary display software (ZEN Blue 2012; Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH).
Histology sections and EDI-OCT scans were evaluated for alignment and skewedness by visual identification of landmarks such as blood vessels on the optic nerve head ( Fig. 1 ) using the method previously described by Lassota and colleagues. 9 Other landmarks included the foveal depression ( Fig. 2 ), posterior ciliary artery segments embedded in the sclera (Fig. 3 ), and solitary drusen and nevi ( Table 2 ). On histology sections the suprachoroidal space was assumed to be present, as a potential or real space, at the transition between choroidal tissue, with its vessels and melanocytes, and in the ordered layers of collagen of the sclera.
Choroidal thickness was measured on matching EDI-OCT scans and histology sections every 100 lm and averaged over 1000 lm under the fovea and over 500 lm at selected extrafoveal locations. Corresponding thickness measurements in patient no. 1 were confined to the fovea because alignment was uncertain outside the fovea. Locations where artifacts such as choroidal detachment had occurred during preparation of the histologic sections were excluded from analysis.
RESULTS
The angular offset between the EDI-OCT scans and the histology sections was 40 degrees in patient no. 1, less than 10 degrees in patient no. 2, and 15 degrees in patient no. 3 (Fig. 1) .
In patient no. 1, subfoveal choroidal thickness was 176 lm on EDI-OCT compared with 98 lm (56%) on the corresponding histologic tissue section. In patient no. 2, the corresponding values were 239 lm and 108 lm (45%), and in patient no. 3 they were 308 lm and 174 lm (56%; Table 3 ), respectively. In patients no. 2 and no. 3, the choroidal thickness values measured 3 mm from the fovea on histologic sections were between 47% and 60% of the EDI-OCT values ( Table 3 ). The reduction in choroidal thickness between in vivo and ex vivo examinations was uniform over the posterior pole of the eye, showing a comparable extrafoveal-to-subfoveal choroidal thickness ratio on both EDI-OCT and in histology ( In all three patients, large choroidal arteries continuous with long posterior ciliary arteries could be matched on EDI-OCT and histologic sections ( Fig. 3) .
A suprachoroidal space was visible on EDI-OCT only in patient no. 3 most distinctly under the macula, but the histology sections showed only heavy pigmentation without any tissue cleft at the corresponding location along with posterior ciliary arteries ( Fig. 3C; Supplementary Video) .
The immediate postenucleation EDI-OCT made in patient no. 3 showed that the retinal and choroidal vessels had partially collapsed and that the normal tri-layer reflectivity of the flowing blood in the retinal vessels had disappeared ( Fig. 4 ). On the immediate postenucleation EDI-OCT, the subfoveal choroidal thickness was 82% of the preenucleation thickness (Table 3 ).
DISCUSSION
Comparison of in vivo EDI-OCT with ex vivo postenucleation histology sections demonstrated a high degree of consistency between the structural features of the choroid, whereas the absolute thickness of the choroid had been reduced on histologic sections to approximately 50% of its in vivo value. Prominent landmarks such as ciliary arteries passing through the sclera could be identified on both modalities, which enabled a convincing alignment of sections from the two imaging modalities. Immediate postenucleative EDI-OCT showed retinal vessel deflation and modest choroidal thickness decrease.
The accuracy of choroidal thickness measurements is limited by the ability to define the choroidoscleral border, especially on EDI-OCT. The assessment of relative change in thickness is facilitated, however, by the ability to see a shift in the whole framework of choroidal structures, a phenomenon that is best seen when toggling between aligned images with highlighted landmarks. Previous studies comparing histology with OCT in human eyes used OCT instruments that cannot image the entire choroid, 10 or used only ex vivo OCT, or used different eyes for OCT and histology sections, 11, 12 or used animal eyes. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] This review of cases is, to the best of our knowledge, the first study to compare the choroid in in vivo EDI-OCT with ex vivo histology in the same eyes in humans. Studies of choroidal histology have found subfoveal choroidal thickness values of typically 200 lm at birth, with a gradual decrease with age. 3 The present study reconciles these results with those made using EDI-OCT studies in recent years, which have found a wide range of variation and average values of typically 300 lm. 1 Comparative studies of retinal thickness on OCT and on histologic sections have also found evidence of some shrinkage during tissue preparation, 12 but not to the extent seen for the choroid in the present study. The difference appears to be that the choroid has a far larger vascular component than does the retina. The spatial variability of choroidal thickness was comparable on EDI-OCT and histology sections, the choroid being thickest under the fovea, thinner temporal of the fovea, and thinnest nasal of the fovea. 1 Choroidal thickness on EDI-OCT is usually defined as the distance between the well-defined Bruch's membrane and the outer aspect of the choroid. The latter is more difficult to define due to the decreasing signal-to-noise ratio on OCT with increasing scanning depth, the presence of choroidal melanocytes, and the irregular morphology of the outer choroid. The choroidal/scleral border is more difficult to define where the posterior ciliary arteries penetrated the sclera. 6, 18 A suprachoroidal space was visible on EDI-OCT in one out of the three eyes and had disappeared on histology sections, which suggests that this structure may also be maintained by hydrostatic pressure gradients and fluid movement inside the eye and the orbit. The suprachoroid is classically defined as a 30-lm-thick 19 interface between the choroid and the sclera that forms a potential space in healthy eyes, limited externally by the lamina fusca. 6, 7, 20, 21 Using EDI-OCT, Yiu et al. found a visible suprachoroid in nearly half of 74 healthy controls aged 55 to 85 years from the Age-Related Eye Disease Study 2 . 7 With SS-OCT, Michalewska et al. found a suprachoroidal space in only 5% of healthy subjects. 6 It thus appears that methodologic factors affect the results.
Immediate postenucleation EDI-OCT was available for one enucleated eye. It showed that the retinal vessels were partially deflated and had lost the layered reflectivity pattern characteristic of flowing blood. 22, 23 We also observed a reduction in choroidal thickness as an immediate effect of enucleation. The bulk of the reduction in choroidal thickness, however, was seen on the histologic sections after tissue processing. Thus, the difference in choroidal thickness between EDI-OCT in vivo and histology sections may be a result not only of exsanguination of the eye during the surgical procedure but also a result of the later stages in the processing of the tissue.
The transition between the medium-sized vessels of Sattler's layer and the large-sized vessels of Haller's layer was not prominent in the histology nor on EDI-OCT in this study. The Sattler's and Haller's layers are clearly better appreciated in en face in vivo imaging of the choroid, which shows the vascular pattern with authentic vessel diameters over a wider area of the choroid than can be seen in transverse sections. 24 A grading of Sattler's and Haller's layers on EDI-OCT was not included in this study.
The main limitation of the present study is its small sample size and the lack of extremes in choroidal thickness variation. Additionally, there was some rotational misalignment, which could be reduced in future studies by including a wider range of preenucleation scan orientations. Histologic artifacts were found, especially in the fovea. The choroid, however, was less prone to artifacts such as detachments. Skewed z-plane orientation was not evident but may have missed detection. A strength of the study includes the use of averaged choroidal thicknesses instead of single measurements that are more prone to variation. Secondly, the choroidal/scleral border on EDI-OCT was measured using methods with high inter-and intraoperator comparability and repeatability. 25, 26 The size of the one solitary drusen (Fig. 3A) showed remarkable similarity between EDI-OCT and histology, supporting that our measurements on EDI-OCT were accurate. Lastly, we found a comparable range of shrinkage in all three eyes in both subfoveal and extrafoveal area. Taken together, we speculate that the choroidal thickness reduction by half was due to true tissue shrinkage rather than measurement error. However, despite comparable reduction of the absolute choroidal thickness in all three eyes in histology, results may remain tentative due to the limited sample size. In conclusion, our results support the common interpretation of choroidal morphology on EDI-OCT scans. The appearance of choroidal structures corresponded between EDI-OCT and histologic sections; however, choroidal thickness ex vivo was only half of that in vivo, supporting that the choroid is an elastic tissue that is kept inflated partly by the transmural pressure gradient across its vessel walls.
